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Celebrate the True

$25

Share love, hope, and healing
with children in need

Find the perfect Christmas gifts

Share the

true spirit

goes to programs helping
children and families
overcome poverty in nearly

85% of every gift

We promise to honor your generosity and
use your donation in the most effective way
possible. The needs shown in this catalog
reflect World Vision projects at the time of
writing, and the suggested donation amounts
are based on surveys of the countries we
serve. Each item is representative of the gift
category in which it appears, and donations
will be used to provide assistance where it is
needed most within that category or to
address a similar need.

Your gift is a sacred trust.

See the amazing ways your gifts transform
lives. Go to TrueSpiritofChristmas.org

of Christmas

Each card features a photo and description
of your special gift. You can also send e-cards
or print your own card.

with every gift you donate

Free personalized cards

a friend, relative, or coworker

r(JWF a gift in the name of

to help children in need

r$IPPTF a gift to give as a family

for everyone on your list:

Spirit of Christmas

2 chickens
umpteen eggs

0537

Give hungry children a gift of 2 chickens for
a daily supply of eggs with plenty of protein.

2 chickens

Free gifts

with donation to
the Maximum Impact Fund

or more

Fair-trade coffee
1839
donation of $50

100 countries.

Get free gifts by giving to the Maximum Impact Fund at worldvisiongifts.orgmore gifts & joy online
1.888.511.6511
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Most
popular
gift

— The Geus Family, California

1423

3
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$100

“My family was amazed to learn
the difference a goat can make to a child
and their family. Especially because it’s
the gift that keeps on giving.”

0647

Goat
0111
$ 75
Pair of goats
$ 150

Dairy goat milk provides great protein to
help children grow. The family can sell surplus
milk, cheese, and yogurt at the market to earn
money for medicines and other necessities.
Plus, fertilizer from goats can increase the
amount of vegetables grown in a family garden.
It’s hard to think of a better gift than a goat…
unless it’s 2 goats!

Save a child’s life with milk,
cheese, and much more

Give a Goat

— Thabani at age 11,
a fatherless boy in Zimbabwe

“My very own goat
saved the family
from hunger.”

Your gifts have amazing power

Get Gertie the
plush goat too

Goat + Gertie the plush goat

worldvisiongifts.org

See how goats are saving families
at worldvisiongifts.org/Goats

1.888.511.6511

World Vision,
2009
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Sheep give plenty
of milk, cheese, and wool for children

Sheep
0119

0117
$ 35

$105

It’s easy to see why sheep are among our most
popular gifts. One healthy ewe gives highly nutritious
milk for essential protein, vitamins, and minerals, plus
plenty of wool to knit warm sweaters and blankets.
It’s the perfect gift to celebrate the birth of Jesus—
the Lamb of God.

Share of a sheep

A sheep + a goat

1447

$180

Add a goat to your gift of a sheep and help 2 families.
More animals in a community mean more healthy
children and more income.
Sheep + goat

Popular
gift

“With her milk, our
— Irangani, Sri Lanka

lives have been changed.”

A dairy cow

can give a family 5,000 gallons of milk

Dairy cow

0109

0107

$ 50

$500

In the 2011 True Spirit of Christmas tour, we met a mother
named Irangani and her new cow, affectionately named Chooti.
“When a family like us receives a cow…we are suddenly
overjoyed and our sorrows disappear,” says Irangani. And
with good reason. One cow gives up to 5,000 gallons—or
350,000 glasses—of milk in its lifetime. That’s enough to
provide plenty of protein and calcium for children.

Share of a cow

~ Proverbs
“The lambs will provide you with clothing, and the goats with the price of a field.”more
1.888.511.6511
gifts &27:26
joy online
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“Thanks to God

2 chickens

1479

1055

0537

$100

$ 50

$ 25

$100

you’ll ever
spend

Best
$10 0

and kindhearted people [for my chickens].”

— Victoria Marin, a grandmother in El Salvador
With her new chickens, Victoria is blessed to
be earning money to take care of her grandson.

and eggs!

Chickens

4 chickens

Sometimes miracles come with feathers.
Chickens are a beautiful gift of nutritious food for
a hungry family. Fresh eggs mean protein and other
essential nutrients, and the sale of extra eggs
provides money for clothes, medicine, and other
needs. Chickens are easy to breed—so your gift
can grow and multiply to share with neighbors and
ultimately make a better life for the whole village.

8 chickens

A goat
+ 2 chickens
1317

worldvisiongifts.org

We’ve paired these most popular animals so you can give 2 or more
struggling families a gift they’ll never forget. With a pair of chickens and
a goat, you’ll provide a steady supply of eggs, milk, and meat to feed
children and save families. It’s the best $100 you’ll ever spend.

Goat + 2 chickens

1.888.511.6511
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of eggs and extra income

5 ducks

10 ducks
1793

1051

1435
$18

$30

$60

Thousands of families in countries like
Bangladesh lost their food and livelihood
when torrential rains killed their chickens.
That’s why World Vision is helping them
switch to duck farming. After all, a flood
that could be deadly for a chicken is just
an adventure for a duck.

“Two of every kind of bird, of every kind of animal…”
1.888.511.6511

~ Genesis 6:20

5 duck s
just $30

1463

1709

$55

$99

more gifts & joy online

When you give an animal, a portion of
the gift may also help provide watering
sources, farming assistance, famine relief,
and other related essentials as needed.

4 ducks + 1 goat

Give eggs, milk, and more to hungry families.

4 ducks + 1 goat

5 ducks + 2 chickens

Eggs may be God’s perfect food—packed with protein and vital nutrients. You’ll
give 2 or more families the wings to soar above hunger and poverty with animals that
will keep multiplying to fill their egg baskets again and again.

Just $55 can feed families year round!

5 ducks + 2 chickens

How ducks are keeping families afloat

3 ducks

At just $30 for 5 ducks, this is one of the best
values you’ll find anywhere. These ducks will
produce hundreds of nutritious, protein-rich eggs to
feed a family year round. And both eggs and ducklings
can be sold for extra income. 10 ducks will multiply
even faster.

Ducks bring hundreds
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World Vision, 2009

can save 10 families from hunger

28 farm animals
28 farm animals

1711

0125

$ 500

$2,000

With this truly life-changing gift, you’ll provide ample protein and
vital nutrition—including milk, eggs, meat, and more—for years
to come. As the animals multiply, families can sell surplus food for
extra income. A bountiful and enduring blessing!

13 farm animals

$ 101

2 cows

+

2 pigs

worldvisiongifts.org

+

7
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2 goats

farm
animals

+ 20 chickens = 28

— Barbara E. Schmock & friends, Wisconsin

for up to ten families…I am passionate
about the work you are doing in
our Lord’s name.”

“…we raised enough money to ‘buy the
farm,’ which will provide a lasting impact

2 sheep

+

1713

Pig, sheep, goat, & 10 chickens

13 small farm animals
10 ducks, 2 chickens, & 1 rabbit

The World Vision Difference

How your gifts of
animals do more good
than you can even imagine
When you give any animal through
World Vision, a family will get much
more than just the animal. Here’s how:
Animals are distributed to families
and community groups, along with
things like feed and vaccines.

Because livestock produce offspring,
they give a family the power to pass
on their blessings and help transform
their entire community.

Families are trained in animal care
and agriculture, so their children
have healthy, balanced diets.

Soon, families have extra animals,
eggs, or dairy products to sell so they
have money for school, healthcare,
and clothing.

1.888.511.6511

4/1/13 2:15 PM
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Blessings that really multiply

Rabbits

3 rabbits

6 rabbits
1719

1811

1809
$16

$48

$96

God created rabbits to be among the most prolific animals
on earth. One pair of rabbits can easily produce 50 rabbits
in a single year. Not only is this a fantastic way to help feed
hungry children, but it’s also a great small family business
to help provide education and more.

1455

0829

$ 25

$ 225

(and up to 20 little piglets!)

One pig

$195

No wonder pigs are so popular.
One healthy sow can produce
as many as 20 piglets a year.
Within 6 months, each of those
piglets, weighing 200 pounds,
can fetch a hefty price at
market. The income can
be used for children’s
education, medicines,
and other essentials.
Pig
0121

Share of a pig
0123
$ 50

~ From a traditional Christian
hymn &
more gifts

World Vision, 2007

joy online

10 fruit trees

will put sweet smiles on kids’ faces

Fast-growing seeds

for bigger harvests

Seeds for 2 families

0477

1535

$17

$34

$200

Fish and chicks

Family fishing kit

1459

0669

$65

$40

(fishing kit & 2 chickens)

9
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rSJDF
rBOENPSF

These naturally improved, faster-growing, and
drought-resistant seeds enable a struggling family
to grow plenty of nutritious food like:

Seeds for 1 family

rNBJ[F
rQFBT
$60

rDBTTBWB
rHSFFOCFBOT

$30

rDBCCBHF
rDBSSPUT
0277

Oranges. Mangoes. Bananas. Papayas. Apples.
Kids love fruit. And with essential nutrients like
vitamin C and antioxidants, it protects them from
deadly diseases. Give fruit trees like these and
you’ll feed children, provide income, and help yield
seedlings so more families can grow their own fruit.

1729

Teach a family to fish

10 fruit trees

Fun
gifts

for Dad

5 fruit trees

$ 25

and they can eat for a lifetime

Dig & stock a fish pond

0649

and feed an entire community

0651

Give a family fishing kit and empower a family
to put food on the table—for years to come. With
things like nets, lines, hooks, a pole, and a basket.
Fish pond

worldvisiongifts.org

4/1/13 2:15 PM

Your gift will provide lots of high-quality, sustainable,
and delicious nutrition by helping to dig and stock a pond
with fast-growing fish like tilapia. It also means economic
opportunity for families throughout the community.

Share of a fish pond

1.888.511.6511

World Vision, 2009

World Vision, 2004

1 rabbit

A hardworking donkey
gets the goods to market

Donkey

A donkey is a wonderful gift for a struggling family. They can
help transport produce, firewood, or other goods to sell at
market—or can carry a sick child to a distant clinic. They’re
reliable and hardworking animals that can live for 30 years
or more—hauling a family to self-sufficiency and a better life.

Share of a donkey

“All creatures great and small…the Lord God made them all.”
1.888.511.6511

WV23062_20PG_PR_CATALOG_FA.indd 8-9
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Give life-saving
medicines
and supplies

to stock a health clinic’s shelves
Every day, thousands of children die because they
don’t have access to basic medicines that could save
their lives. Your gift will multiply 10 times in
impact to help ship and distribute essential
pharmaceuticals and medical supplies like:

1767

1765
$ 35

$ 50

$ 100

r"OUJGVOHBMT
r"OUJTFQUJDT
r0SBMSFIZESBUJPOTBMUT
r7JUBNJO"

$1,000 worth of medicines
1769

r"OUJCJPUJDT
r"OUJQBSBTJUJDTNFEJDBUJPOT
r%JTQPTBCMFTZSJOHFT
r1BJOLJMMFST

$500 worth of medicines
Multiplier can vary throughout the year.

$350 worth of medicines

my child to die.”

Your gif t
multiplies

10x
Lifesaving

mosquito nets
protect children from malaria

Bed nets for 3 families

Bed nets for 5 families

1777

1799

1775

$18

$54

$90

The world’s deadliest creature, the mosquito, kills nearly
655,000 people every year. While preventing this malaria
infection is inexpensive by U.S. standards, it’s out of reach for
poor African families who must watch helplessly as their
children suffer and die. Your gift will provide one of the best
ways to protect children from malaria—bed nets—as
well as critical education for prevention and control.

Bed nets for 1 family

World Vision, 2008

“And he took the children in his arms, put his hands on them and blessed them.”more
~ Mark
10:16
1.888.511.6511
gifts
& joy online

— Rachel Chuya

Nets saved her child’s life…
“Thank you so much to the donors…”

— Rachel Chuya, a mother of 5 in Zambia,
before receiving bed nets from World Vision

“I am waiting for

World Vision, 2008

WV23062_20PG_PR_CATALOG_FA.indd 10-11
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World Vision, 2009

World Vision, 1995

“My mother sold

$ 50

$250

0233

0813

$ 35

$100

me for $500

$140

worldvisiongifts.org

1101

Education for girls

1099

$70

1097

11
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$35

Many girls in developing countries don’t finish primary
school. Some must work to help their families or stay home
to care for siblings. Others simply lack money for fees or
uniforms. Help a girl go to school and overcome poverty.
Studies have shown, when a woman has an education, her
children live better lives.

Send a girl to school

* To protect children, World Vision does not publish names or
identifiable photos of exploited children without express permission.

— Lea*, who was rescued and cared for in a World Vision shelter

to the brothel owner [to buy] food.”

Help sexually
exploited girls
Millions of children—most of them
girls—are enslaved in the global sex trade
today. Many are forced to serve several “clients”
every day. They’re often drugged and beaten if
they don’t obey. Your gift will help prevent abuse,
and restore physical and spiritual health to rescued
girls by providing things like safe shelter, medical
care, nutritious food, vocational training,
compassionate counseling, and when possible,
reintegration with a loving family.

1657

Hope for sexually exploited girls
0811

donation of $40

Get this free bracelet
1735

Created in a Thai project
to prevent exploitation.

Turquoise

See pg. 19 for details

1.888.511.6511

4/1/13 2:16 PM

Clean Water Fund
0763

0183
$ 25

$ 50

$100

“…bring water for the thirsty…”
1.888.511.6511

~ Isaiah 21:14

when you give $70 to the Maximum Impact Fund
1747
$70

Get this free water bottle

1795

Every day over 4,000 children die of waterborne and
sanitation-related diseases. Your gift to World Vision’s
Clean Water Fund will help save children from parasites,
worms, and dysentery. They’ll be able to attend school
instead of walking long distances to fetch water.

Cut a community’s child death rate in half

Clean Water Fund
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The World Vision Difference

infects and kills children

Contaminated water
Around the world, one in six people does
not have access to safe water. According to
researchers, well over half of all childhood
deaths are connected to dirty water.
Through World Vision, you have a variety
of ways to stop children’s suffering by
fighting these waterborne diseases.
CHOLERA is a severe
bacterial infection that
causes children to have
extreme diarrhea and
vomiting. Transmitted
through contaminated
drinking water, it can
lead to death.

0177

0169

$ 2,600

$13,700

“Before, we used to
draw water at a

HI-RES
IN PLACE

stream 500 meters from
the village. That water was
not clean, but this water is
clean. There were a lot of
diarrhea cases before. Now,
not so many. We are very
grateful for the well!”

— Elina at age 14,
Zambia

“…we decided to start
a new family tradition

— The Spade Family, Illinois

—to buy birthday presents for Jesus on
Christmas Eve, from the World Vision
Gift Catalog. Three-year-old Daniel
quickly settled on ‘water for Baby
Jesus’—the deep well really caught his
attention. (We can’t quite afford the
whole thing, but at least a share.)
Have a wonderful Christmas!”

13

“We are very grateful for the well.”

Give a

water well

and save children’s lives
Pray. That’s the first thing our well-drilling
teams do when they come to a thirsty community.
They take their work seriously, because they
know that dirty water and poor sanitation are
major contributors to the deaths of about
1.5 million children every year.
Help one of our teams drill a well and fit it with a
hand pump. One well can provide 2,800 gallons
of safe, life-sustaining water every day for
up to 300 people.

Deep well & hand pump

$

Your gift will save lives for years to come, and
help transform an entire community.

Traditional well

0171

100

Share of a deep well

worldvisiongifts.org

World Vision pools donations to provide wells in as many communities
as possible. Wells are not matched to individual donors. As progress
updates come in, a report will be available describing how gifts are
helping to provide clean water in impoverished communities.

1.888.511.6511

4/1/13 2:16 PM

World Vision, 2006

GIARDIA is a highly
contagious parasite that
causes severe diarrhea and
dehydration, and often kills
babies and toddlers.
TYPHOID attacks a
child with heavy sweating,
diarrhea, and sustained
high fever that can lead to
delirium and cause death.

Lift a child
out of suffering
Alphonsine, at age 8,
had typhoid and malaria.
She was stunted, weak,
and incredibly sick.
Clean water helps
turn lives like
hers around.

more gifts & joy online

World Vision, 1999

Soccer
balls

for a school

4 soccer balls

6 soccer balls
0313

1549

1571
$16

$32

$48

Children around the world love
to play soccer, but too often
only have something like the
ragtag “ball” pictured below.
Give them a real ball to play
with and enjoy.

2 soccer balls

Many children play with
“soccer balls” made of banana
leaves or rolled-up trash.

“I shiver and my teeth chatter…
I am scared that
my hands might fall off.”— Soyolmaa, at age 6, Mongolia

clothes and shoes
so kids can go to school

Warm

$1,000 worth of new clothing

0687

1297

0683

$ 35

$ 50

$100

& joy online

$500 worth of new clothing
Multiplier can vary throughout the year.

~ more
Mark 9:37
gifts

$350 worth of new clothing

Millions of children worldwide live in tattered rags because they can’t afford
decent clothing to protect them from freezing temperatures—or the hot sun.
Thanks to generous donations from clothing manufacturers, your gift will
multiply 10 times in impact to ship and distribute brand-new
jackets, shoes, shirts, dresses, pants, and much more to children
and families all year round.

Your gif t
multiplies

10x

“Whoever welcomes one of these little children in my name welcomes me...”
1.888.511.6511

A bicycle can
protect a girl
and help her get
an education
In many countries, girls
drop out of school
because they’re afraid
of being assaulted or
kidnapped on the long walk
to and from school. Your
gift of a bicycle will provide
safe, speedy transportation,
enabling a young woman
to get an education that
can open the door to a
whole new future.
Bicycle for a girl
0711
$85

1.888.511.6511

HI-RES
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Stock a school

Give kids books and tools to learn

$1,500 worth of supplies

1069

1073

1573

$ 50

$100

$150

Thanks to corporate product donations, your
gift will multiply 10 times in impact to equip a
school with things like teaching materials, textbooks,
toys, sports equipment, desks, and more. You’ll help
boys and girls fulfill their potential and even lift
themselves out of poverty.

$1,000 worth of supplies

Multiplier can vary throughout the year.

$500 worth of supplies

Your gif t
multiplies

10x

Bibles in a child’s own language

2 Bibles

4 Bibles

1801

0273

1761

$18

$36

$72

15

4/1/13 2:16 PM

Share the meaning and message of Christmas. When
local communities request Bibles, your gift means so much
more for children eager to have a Bible in their own language.

1 Bible

worldvisiongifts.org

World Vision, 2004
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Small
business loan
for a hardworking mom

Loans for 2 women
0217

0803
$100

$200

Thanks to World Vision microloans, thousands of
women who once lived on the edge of survival are now
running successful small businesses—sewing clothing,
creating handicrafts, running grocery stores, and more.
They’re making money to feed, clothe, and educate
their children. And as loans are repaid, funds
are used to provide loans for other women.
Your gift keeps on giving, and giving, and giving.

Loan for 1 woman

Get this free scarf,
embroidered
donation of $85

by Thai women
See pg. 19 for details

$420

joy online

World Vision, 2009

$50

1803

he would die…

$25

Your gif t
multiplies

5x
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$250 worth of emergency food

$500 worth of emergency food

0883

0677

1323

$ 25

$ 50

$ 100

Multiplier can vary throughout the year.

17

$125 worth of emergency food

Every 15 seconds, a child dies from a hunger-related cause. But now
you can make a big difference. Your gift, combined with grant funds,
multiplies 5 times in impact to save lives with emergency food
like beans, maize, and flour to feed malnourished children.

for children in Africa

Emergency food

— Fatuma and her son Abdula in Ethiopia

I have nothing to
feed my child.”

“I was scared

World Vision is the leading
distributor of food for the
World Food Program.

Orphans and Widows Fund
Let them know they are not alone

1667

worldvisiongifts.org

Handmade by
women caring
for orphans

Reach out to orphans and other children whose lives have been devastated
by the AIDS epidemic—along with the elderly grandmothers who often bear
the burden of care. Your gift will help meet urgent needs such as food,
shelter, preventative education, counseling, care for the sick, and job training.
This is a wonderful way to give tangible help and hope to hurting children.

$100

Care for orphans & widows
0143

Get this free Ugandan bracelet
when you give $35 to the Maximum Impact Fund
0549
$35

1.888.511.6511

2009

World Vision,

4/1/13 2:16 PM

World Vision, 2009

1873

Sponsor a child
this Christmas

Annual gift

When you sponsor a girl or boy, you make a
personal connection. You become family. By
helping to provide things like water, food,
healthcare, and access to education, you make a
big difference to an entire community, a family,
and one of God’s very precious children.
Sponsor a child
Monthly gift $35

“It makes me so happy to have
someone who cares about me.”
— Maureen, Zambia

~ more
Proverbs
31:25&
gifts

Share in the joy of little Maureen and her
family at worldvisiongifts.org/Sponsor

“She is clothed with strength and dignity; she can laugh at the days to come.”
1.888.511.6511

Sponsor a child today at
worldvisiongifts.org/Sponsor
or call 1.888.511.6511

416
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World Vision, 2006

Nutritious
food
for hungry kids
in America

Feed a family of 5 for a week
1889

1885
$ 16

$112

Here in the U.S., 1 in 5
children lives in poverty.
Help restore hope to
American families who
have been struck by
disaster, homelessness,
or job loss. Send 15
Family Food Kits including
nutritious meals like
oatmeal, lentil soup,
pasta, and a bean and
rice casserole.

Feed a family of 5 for a day

For children in

America

clothing, and more

Urgently needed

$500 worth of necessities

$1,000 worth of necessities
0419

0655

1717
$ 25

$ 50

$ 100

The economic crisis has dramatically increased the number of
American families falling through the cracks. Your gift will deliver
essentials like brand-new clothing, blankets, personal care items—
even toys. And thanks to donations from clothing manufacturers and
retailers, a gift that would normally help one child will now help ten.

$250 worth of necessities
Multiplier can vary throughout the year.

Your gift
multiplies

10x

School supplies for U.S. classrooms

$500 worth of school supplies

1135

1133

$ 25

$ 50

Many schools serving low-income neighborhoods right here in
the USA are in great need of basic supplies. Help deliver books,
videos, pens, pencils, crayons, educational games, sports
equipment, and more. Thanks to corporate donations,
your gift will be worth 10 times its face value in impact.

$250 worth of school supplies
Multiplier can vary throughout the year.

overcome poverty in nearly 100 countries.

of every gift goes to programs helping children and families

Go online for even more free gifts.

World Vision serves all people, regardless of religion, race, ethnicity, or gender.

World Vision is a Christian humanitarian organization dedicated to working with children, families, and their
communities worldwide to reach their full potential by tackling the causes of poverty and injustice.

85%

World Vision, 2007
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Made to benefit orphans of the
Kamba tribe, every spoon is unique.

Hand-carved serving spoons
Ugandan bracelet

0605 $25

Hand-crafted
Thai jewelry

Hand-tied with delicate
wooden beads, these
exquisite strands are
the creations of a Thai
project to prevent
sexual exploitation.

or more

6" Bracelet
1735 donation of $40

or more

20" Necklace
1739 donation of $60

0601 $100

0599 $200

or more

worldvisiongifts.org

1839 donation of $50

Fair-trade coffee set

Your gift is tax-deductible less the fair market value of the
item(s) you receive: Artisan multi-necklace—$30, Embroidered
scarf—$22, Ornament set—$30, Serving spoons—$16, Tote—$35,
Thai bracelet—$9, Thai necklace—$16, Ugandan bracelet—$8

0603 $50

To give to the Maximum Impact Fund without
receiving a free gift, choose from these gift amounts:

Want to do even more
with your donation?

Choose any of these items and your donation will go to
the Maximum Impact Fund to help where it’s needed most.

Free gifts

Give to the
Maximum Impact Fund and get

or more

1901 donation of $65
or more

0549 donation of $35

Artisan multi-color
necklace
Wear this one-of-a-kind, colorful
48" strand long or short, as a
bracelet or even a belt, and
support children at risk.
or more

1875 donation of $100

Christmas ornament set
Bless your tree with 3 handmade Zakale wire and bead
inspirations from Nairobi. Zakale crafts are made by
Kenyan artisans, who received a loan from World Vision
to grow their business and lift themselves out of poverty.
Ornament sizes vary by animal.
or more

1915 donation of $150

1.888.511.6511

World Vision, 2009

HI-RES
IN PLACE

Kenyan patchwork tote

Unique African totes made by
Kenyan women rising out of
poverty. 12" x 12" x 6"

or more

1913 donation of $125

Embroidered
silk scarf

Created to support church
families in Asia. 23" x 57.5"

or more

1873 donation of $85
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“Every item has the potential to
change a child’s life forever.”

WORLD VISION
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— Patricia Heaton, Actor
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1.888.511.6511

Celebrate the True Spirit of Christmas
with gifts that show God’s love for children

A goat
+ 2 chickens

The best $100
you’ll ever spend

Give 2 or more struggling families a gift they’ll
never forget. With a pair of chickens and a goat,
you’ll provide a steady supply of eggs, milk,
and meat to feed children and transform lives.
It’s the best $100 you’ll ever spend.
Goat + 2 chickens
Goat
2 chickens

1317
0111
0537

$ 100
$ 75
$ 25

5 ducks

provide eggs to feed
a family for years
At just $30 for 5 ducks, this is
one of the best values
you’ll find anywhere.
World Vision, 2009

5 ducks

1051

$30

FREE
Gif ts

with donation to
Fund
Maximum Impact
See pg. 19

Created in a Thai
project to prevent
exploitation.

Thai bracelet
Turquoise
1735
donation of $40
or more

4

1.888.511.6511
more gifts & joy online
Give real Christmas blessings to friends, family—and a child in need.
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